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Earlier this summer on a blazingly hot weekend morning, my
family and I walked to campus so our young boys could ride
their bikes around the Dell. To my kids, campus is the best
playground. We essentially had the entire campus to ourselves.
We ran around Shellenberger field, walked the endless
sidewalks, ate snacks under the shade of some trees, avoided
being pelted by those huge summer beetles flying around, and
eventually found ourselves outside of Drysdale near the water
feature and splash pad. 
      My boys found this absolutely mesmerizing. Timid at first,
they only walked around the edge, letting their hands
occasionally get wet. After some persistent coaxing (thanks to
my bravery of running through it first), they started playing
through the splash pad as they tried their best not to get
drenched by the surprise fountains. Those timid first minutes
turned into an hour and a half, soaked not only in water, but
also laughter and shouts of joy.
      As we begin another academic year, as the busyness of the
fall rushes upon us, as we frantically plan because we didn’t plan
earlier enough, may we all pause to see this place the way my
kids see it: a magical place filled with adventure, excitement,
and almost always the place where they can get a free snow cone
(or t-shirt) once in a while.
      We speak of how quickly the semester goes by - so before it
does, I encourage you to remember the magic, the adventure,
and the wonder of this place that we call the University of
Lynchburg. 
      And so with that, a short blessing for us as we begin another
year together:
      May you know you are so much more than what you do, but what
you do matters on this campus because you play a role in making it
magical.
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Dates to Remember

Sympathies, Concerns, and Congrats
Dr. Mary Helen Brickhouse-Bryson and Dr. Devon
Brickhouse-Bryson (Philosophy) on the birth of their
daughter on July 12, 2022. Frances "Frankie" Sophia
Brickhouse-Bryson weighed 7 pounds, 15 ounces. She
joins big brother Percy. 

Jer Bryant (SLC and Wilmer Writing Center), whose
cousin, Jaimee Wise, died.
Ashley Carwile (Registrar) on the death of her cousin,
Larry Angus.

Congratulations to:

Our sympathies are extended to:

Blessing for a New Year (cont'd)
      May you see the sacredness within each person on campus,
knowing that as you look upon them you just might be getting a
glimpse of the divine. 
      May you realize we all carry secret and heavy burdens, so
take care of one another and go easy on yourself.
      May you experience the beauty of community, the depth of
joy, and the freedom of grace and always be willing to offer the
same to others. 
      And as you serve our campus, cherish your colleagues, live
your values, and pursue your purpose, may you boldly proclaim
(in a Scottish accent) “It’s a great day to be a Hornet.”

ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS

10:50 a.m. Meet at Chapel Circle to

attend Mass at St. Thomas More

Catholic Church

  CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

8 a.m. - Snidow Chapel

  Sunday, August 21:

 

NEW STUDENT CONVOCATION

9 a.m. - Hopwood Hall

  Sundays, beginning August 28

ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS

4:30 p.m. in Snidow Chapel

  August 30
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